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EPIGRAPHICAL NO !'ES. 
BY H. LUDERS, Pa.D.; ROSTOCK. 
THE following notes, which I hope to continue from time to tim•, are a small contribution towards the reading and interpretation of the most ancient epigraphical recortla of India. For 
No,. 6, 14. 22, and 23, I have been able to use a photograph kindly placed at my disposal 
b7 Prof. Kielborn: on the margin is written, in Dr. Fleet's hiind : - "lndo-Scythian atones 
which belonged to Gen. Sir Alexander Cunningham ; " and it sho,u the front sides of the slones 
which bear the inscriptions mentioned abave, and two other stones with inscriptions which will be 
dealt with later on . Except for that, I have had no froah materials to work at, such as 
impressions, rnbbiogd or photo6 rnphs, but have bad to rely on the reproductions published in the 
Arol,a,ological Suro,y R,porta, the Journal of IM Royal Aaiatic Society, the Journal of the A1iatio 
Society of Den:1al, the J,uUan Antiquary and the Epigraphia Indica. It is hardly necessary to 
point out that these reproduction• are of very different value. Whereas the photo-lithographs in 
the Epigraphia lndica may be con•idered a fairl1 reliable baso for a critical examination of the 
text, the reproJuctions publi•hed in the older works are of course more or less untrustworthy ; and 
perhaps it will be woudereJ at that I should have commented at all on inscriptions of which only 
such imperfect copies were available, If neTertheles• I hue doue so, this is largely duo to an 
external reas,n. By ad vice of some friends interested in fod,an opigrnphy, and in analogy to the 
lists compiled by Prof. Kielhoru, I am preparing a list o[ the lnuian inscriptions prior to 
about A. D. 400, which will cont.Bin also a short abstract or the contents of each iuscription. 
It was chiefly in order to render this list as free from errors as possible, also with regard to inscrip-
tions of the kiuJ described abo1•e, that I havo Teutured at r~vising them and publishing the 
resulta in the present shape. I am fully aware tlJBt by a re-eJition of these inscriptions most of 
my remarks will be auper.cded. The sooner this will happen, the better it will be, and I can only 
hope that the authorities of the Indian Mu,eums, to whose caro these precious documents of the 
ancient history of the country are ootrustoJ, will find a way of making them acce•sible to a-0holars 
in a form satisfying modern requirements. 
No. 1, - Mathuri!. Jaina image inscription ot Sam. 4; 
edited by Biihlcr, b'p. Ind. Vol. II, p. 201, No. 11, and Plate. 
The inscription is mutilated . The last words of the first line are trauscribo.i by Bubier 
Vaja~agaril[.S id]. After i/J another al<,laara is visible on the photo-!tthoirapb, a11d there can be no 
doubt tha\ id is to be restoroo to iakl1iito, although both the ia aud tbo /cha seem to haYe somewhat 
abnormal forms. Tue editor, however, was certainly wrong in transcribing tbo thiru alcshara of ihe 
name of the ialchii by ~a. As a comparison with the no in lli1Ni in line 2, in Gra/1acht/6na and 
Gra/aadd1611a in line 3 will easily show, it is really ""· The straight 1·urtical aL the top of tlrn lotkr 
is nothing bnt the 1eriJ, whereas the lingual ~a has a slightly b~nt top-line; .see the words Vura~dtJ 
go~iito in line I. The spelling of the word Vajanagarito woultl thus be quite the same a3 in another 
Mathur& inscription edited by Buhler, Ep. J.,.,t, Vol. I. p. S87, No.11. 1 But it is jnst pos3ible that 
the actu~I reading is Vl/jranagarito ; in the photo-lithograph, at any rnte, the first ak,h,ra look, 
exactly like the firat nl<,Aara after the dt.te which Buhler himself reau vd, nnd the stroke below 
the ja can hudly be a IIOCOnd ja, as Buhler thought, but .eems to be the bt-ginning of • subscript 
ra. However, these strokes may after all be merely accidental just•• the stroke below the ,1~, u,d 
an examination of the impression or or the stone itseH would be noce11ary to settle this point. 
Noa, 2 and s. - :Mathur& Jaina image inscriptions of Sam. 6 and 18; 
edited by Buhler, Ep. J,.d, Vol. II. p. 201, No. 12, and p. 202, No, 14, and Plates. 
The dates of these two inscriptions, which unfortunately are badly mutilsted, read according 
to Bubier: • , . 1ya va 5 gr• 4 di 5, and ... 1/10 10 [8] va 2 di 10 1. Biihler considers the r•u 
1 In a third inaorip\ion allO, ibici. p. S97, No. 81>, we tind Ycij,m4gariy414•h4v4 with tbe dental na.,al. 
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of the first inscription to be an abbreviation of varaha, and remarks in a note that in the 1econd 
inscription also ,ha perhaps ought to be restored to ,,ar,ha. If these views should prove correct, 
the two inscriptions would stand quite alone, no other inscription of this period at Mathura employ-
ing the word varsha instead of sa1i1val or sa,iwatsara in the date. 
Under these circumstances it would not seem out of place to draw attention to the extreme 
precariousness of Biihler's readings. If the supposed aha of the second inscription is compared 
with the ,h and the , of the word Ari,/i/a~emiJya in line 2 of the same text, it will be seen that in its 
left portion it far more resembles the , than the ,h. Tl)e small horizontal stroke at the lower end 
of the right vertical, which alone gives the letter the appearance of a aha, may be accidental, especially 
as the engraviug of the whole inscription is rather carelessly done.• Sa, of course, would stand for 
•mi,vatsar6 as in Ep. J,.d. Vol. J. p. 895, No. 28; Vol. II. p. 201, No. 11 ; p. 202, No.13, &c. 
In the case of the first inscript,~n Biihler's reading is even more objectionable. In my opinion 
there can be no doubt whatever that the ak,hara immediately before the numeral is me. Before 
me stands a ligature, the lower portion of which cannot be a subscript ya, because in that case the 
curve would be open to the right, bot clearly is cha. We thus are led to read ...• ch ams 5, 
which entails almost with necessity the restoration [,a,hvatsare pan]chame 5. However, the upper 
portion of the ligature does not look much like a na,3 bnt it may very well be pa, and pchame m•1 
be an abbreviation for pa,hl:hame, just as ,vat,are in the inscription, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 384, No. 5, 
ia an abbreviation for 1ot#wat,ari. Other instances of this tachygraphic mode of writing in the 
Mathura inscriptions are Devtllyll for Dei·aldyll, Gupta In1cription1 (Corp. Jnscr. Ind. Vol. III.), 
p. 263, No. 63, and ,dha, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 387, No. 9 ; 1dhi, ibid. p. 892, No. 24; ,dham,• ibid. 
Vol. II. p. 206, No. 26, for 1iddluJ1n. 
No. 4. - Mathur& Jaina image inscription of Sam. l5; 
edited by Buhler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 381, No. 1, and Plate. 
Biihler read this inscription as Follows :-
A. 1 ..... de[Ya]putrasya Ka[ni]shkasya sam 5 M l di 1 @tasya purn[a]yam 
Kot;tiyato gal)&to Bahmadasik:i[t6 J 
2 [kn]Iato [U]chenagarito siikhoto s~thi . iha .. aya . i . i . is@nasya aahachari-
Khu<j.ay! D![va] .. 
B. 1 pi\lasya dhi[ta] . •.••• 
2 Vadhamanasya prati[m.i] 11 
A glance at the photo-lithograph will show that instead of ,ahacha,·i we have to read 
aaiJhachari. The same term is found in two other Mathur& inscriptions, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 38!1, 
No. 11 (Dati,ya ,i,iniye Jtfahanandisya 104,hochariye Balavarmaye Nandaye cha aiainiye Akakay6 
nirt'varttanll), and Vol. II. p. 201, No. 11 (Puiyamilra1ya ,i,ini Sathi,ih/Jye ,iiini Sihamitrosya 
,o,jhach"ri ... ), while its masculine connterpart appears in the form of iraddhochara or 1ha4,ho-
chara in the Mathnrii. inscriptions, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 883, No. 4 (briha,i,tavdchal:a cha 
!Ja•!ina cha Ja •• mitra•ya .••.. aryya-Oghasya ii1hya-!]a~i,ya aryya-Pd.lo,ya ,raddhacharo 
1·//cl1afosya aryya-Datta1ya iishyo rilcltako oryya-81ha to,ya nit·i·artta~a), p. 391, No. 21 (vdcha-
kri,y=ll.ryya-Ha1tahn1ti,ya n•hyo go~i•ya aryya-M/J.ghoha11i,ya iraddhachoro rlichalco,yo aryya· 
Derasya nirvvarttane), and Vol. II. p. 208, No.18 (t:dchaka,y=iiryya-Gha,tuha•ti,ya nshyo ga~i,y• 
2 Another inatance of a ,a closely reeembliDg • ,M i1 found in Ep. Ind. Vol II. p. 204, No. 1g, where Bilbler 
him~elf read itcuya. 
a The letter ii~ oooun twice at Ma.thurl. in the in1oripticm edited below, No. 23, •ud in Ep, Ind. Vol. U. p. 210, 
No. SS, which Biihler ref en to the Gupta poriod. 
• BUhler oonsiden the ~igD which I read m, to belong to the nnt line and tran•oribes it by 1'4, but thi1, at any 
rat<>, is impo11ible. Compare the S?'.ddhe1m in Ep. Ind, Vol. TI. p. 206, No. 'l:l, where them i1 put below the ddh• i11. 
uactly the aame manner. For & doubtful cue, lee BUbler, ibid. p. 209, note 7. 
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d1yya-Ma1hguha1ti,ya ,har!hacharo vdchako aryya-Devn la1ya• nirvvarland). It will be noticed that in 
all these passages the •a,Jlaachari and the iraddhachara is further specified as the pnpil of some monk, 
and this boltls good in the preseot case also, the photo-lithograph leaving no doubt that the word 
before Ssna,ya is to be restored to &iiini. Between ilikhalo and iiiini there are six akshara,, the first 
two of which &re distinctly sethi. The next two seem to be niha, the fifth is quite illegible, and the 
last is certainly •ya, so that the whole may be transcribed as sethi[niha] .. ,ya. For two reasons 
it appears to me quite impossible that sethi shouhl have nny connection with Sanskrit sreah/hfo or 
a derivative of it, as Buhler thought.a Firstly, Sk. ireah/hin cannot possibly become ,t,11.i with 
8 dental thin any Prakrit dialect. Secondly, a woman who is characterised as the sisini of some male 
person and the aa(fhaoha•-i of another, moat have been • nun, as in the Jnina inscriptions nt Mathurii 
theee terms are applied to nuns only and never to lay-sisters. Now it goes without saying thnt n 
nun cannot be called a sre,h/hin/, ' the wife of n banker.' As far as I sec, there are two possibilities 
of explaining the passage. We have to read either Sethi[niha] .• •ya siaini, in which case 
Sethi[ niha J . , would be the name of KhucJ,i's teacher, or set!ti[ni Ha] .. aya ai.iini, in which 
case ,ethini would be an epithet of unknown meaning referring to KhucJii, while the teacher's namo 
would be Ha •• 
At the end of A, after Khu,Jdye, Buhler reftds DAi,a , , , and combining this with the beginning 
of B. pd.laoya dhita, translates: 'by Khucja, daughter of Deva , . pt.la.' Such a statement would 
be bighl1 improbable by itself, no other Jaina inscription of this class at Mathura containing a specifi-
cation of the relationship of a monk or a nun. And on closer inspection it will be seen that the 
reading Dloa .. cannot be upheld. The firgt aklhara is not do, lmt n ni, with the left half of 
the base-stroke effaced, and the second aklhara is not va, but clearly rvo. After nirva the photo-
lithograph has a distinct ta, possibly with a supergcript r. Nirva(,:]t<>, of co,u3e, is to be restored 
to nirvarland., the laat letter in the line having disappeared as in the proceding one.7 It thus appears 
that the donation was made by a lay-woman, the daughter of Piila, and that the nun Khucj.11 only 
acted as her spiritual adviser, which in every respe~t agrees with the usual state of things. 
There remain some minor points. The second ak,hara of the name of the king is a little 
blurred, but what is still visible of it in the photo-lithograph decidedly points to its having been •!i, and 
not ni. There is altogether no certain instance of the spelling of the woru with the dental nasal at 
Mathura. In the two inS-Oriptions edited by Biihler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 391, No. J!J, and by 
Cunningham, J§.roh. Surv. Rep. Vol. III. p. 31, No, 4,B the reading Kaf!i•hlca,ya is beyond all doubt, 
•and in the one edited by Cunningham, i6id. No. 6, the facsimile at any rate shows disti11ctly ih, 
same reading.• 
In the last line of the inscription Bubier seems to have overlooked the II-stroke in the vd, which 
is quite distinct in the photo-lithograph.tO On the other hand, I nm unable to detect the d-stroke 
in mll. 
With these emendation, the text will run as follows : -
A. 111 Devaputrasya Ka[i;ii]shkasya sa[th] 5 b8 1 di 1 etasya purvv[a]yath Ko~~iyatb 
gai;iato Bahmadhikilto [ku]-
2 1,W, [U]cheniigarit6 s:ikhnt6 Sethi[niha] • , •ya ai[s]ini S~nasyn sa._thachnri 
Khu<J.ay! nirva[r)ta[na] 
• See below, No. 18. 
• In bia tr&:n1l11,tion of the ioaoription he oalla Khn<).A • oonaort of alderman (,~lhi) ... , . aAna.' 
' There ia no rea.aon why th• l:u. ahonld have atood at the begitrning of lia.o 21 a, aaeumed by Bilbler. 
• See below, p. S7, No, G. 
• See below, No. 2~. 
1t The readiog V4dlu,m.4na,yo ia found aJ10 in the ioaoription, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 809, No. 27, though Dilbler 
aivea VadhGm4tuuyo in hia tranacript. 
11 BU.hler want, to reatort ftddham iu the begfon.inr of the inacription, but no traces of the word are 
c1ieoeruible. 
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B. I P,\l•sya dhitn , . , .• ya .. , i,IJ •• , •• , 
2 V adh&manasy• prati[ mi] • . . . . • • , , 
[FKBllU~BT, 1904, 
" In the year 5 of De,aputra Ka~ishka, in the first ( month of) winter, on the first day, - on 
that (dale 1pecifted as) above, - an image o! V,iuhamana (Vardl,amlina) [was dedicated by] ... 
the daughter uf Pala, the daughter-in-law of ...• , at the request of Khucj.a (Klhudril), the 
,adhachari of Sena, the female pupil of Sethiniha .. ,13 out of the Kot!iya ga,.'&, the Bahmad,isika 
(Brahmaclasika) kula, the Ucbenugari ( Uchchandyari) ili.kM." 
No. 15. - MathurA Jain& image inscription ot Sad!., 15; 
edited by Cunniught.m, Aroh. Su~. R,p. Vol. III. p. 30, No. 2, a11d Plate. 
Cunningham read this inscription, which is engraved on three sidea o! the pedestal of a Jaina 
slntue: -
1. - .. Dodila bhedha Viisu Devi pravi , . Siddhah Sam 5 - He l - Di. 12 -
Asya purvvaye ko! , , Sragihato 
2. - Sarvv&Satwuhita Sukhaya •.• ji-to Brahmadssika to ubhilna karita • , . Sati. 
Cunningham added no translation to his transcript, but simply stated that the inscription 'records 
some girt by a lady named BrahmadasL' In his re-examination of the inscription in the Vienna 
Or. Journ. V ~I. I. p. 176, Diihler, with the help of a rubbing, corrected the reading of the mid<lle 
portion of the first line to ,iddha = •a 5 he 1 di 10 2 a1yi1 purvo,1ye Ko![ iya], and justly remarked 
that the sides had been wrongly numbered, and that the second ought to be the fil'st, the third the 
second, and the first the third. And in Vol. lV. p. 171 of the same journal he corrected also the 
middle p<>l'tion of the second line to [ku]ldto Brahmadti,ikilto Uchanalcarit6. This last correction 
admits of a little improvement. If Biihler's reading were accepted, the \forJ. kula lfould stand beforij 
the proper name to which it belongs, whereas in all other inscriptions it invariably follows the proper 
name. And Buhler himself seemB to have been not quite sure of his reading, as he thinks it necessary 
\o observe that the la is slightly dis6gnred on the facsimile. The facsimile, however, shows as plainly 
as possible a tyi., and not a Iii., and there can be no doubt that J!dlo ie to be restored to gaf!li.lo. The 
word ga7Jato must have immediauily followed Ko![!]i[.yilt6 J, the name of the ga,a, and this proves 
that Cunningham has wrongly nnmbere<l not only the side!, but alao the lines on each side. The first 
liae of the first side is followed by the second line of the aame side, after which comes the first line of 
the second side, &c. The whole inscription reada: -1, 
A. l Siddha[m] 11 Sa 5 he l di 10 2 asy[a] pnrvv[a]ye Ko~n)i[yho] 
2 [sa J,:iato Brabmadaisikato Uch(@]naka(ka)rito [sakhuto] 
B. 1 'Sr[i]grihnto sa[mbhogato] .•......•..•. 
2 , . sa ni~a (?) . , , ...•.... , , , .. 
C. 1 .•. i bodhilabh! e Vasudeva puvi ..•..... 
2 .. sarva-sat[va]na[m] h(i]ta-sukh[&Jye . 
In this arrangement the general wording of the inscription in no way diffen from the usual 
pattern. After the daui follows the statement of the gatJa, lcula and iilkhii. of the monk at whose 
request the donation was made, and the phrase that it \fas made for tbA benefit of all beings, forms 
the conclusion, The only peculiarity of this inscription is the omis•ion of the word kulato after 
Bral1111add1i1'ato, which, undoubtedly, is due to a mere oversight of the engraver. The middle 
1t lte1t.ore . , , , ,YCI 'IUldh,(l, 
JI Or, pauibly, 'tht ,ltklni (P), the female pupil of Ha ... ' 
u All aigu1 whieh do not appear in the facaimile, but may be inferred from t. oompariaon with the na.merOD.I 
1imilar inaoription, at MathurA, baTe been included io bracket.a. The tl4 which BU.hler re&dt in Uthan4kM\U ia 
not warranted by the facaimile. On the other band, the f&e1imile hat diatincU,. M, althourh, of oonrN, tht 4-atrokt 
may be merely a.ocidental. 
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portion, which contains the name of the donor, cannot be made out from the facsimile.•• The rest 
may be translated "8 follows : -
"Success! The year 5, the first (month of) winter, the twelHb dny, on that (date 1pecified a,) 
above, [ at the request of) •.•... out of the Ko\!iya ga11a, the Brahmadiisika [ kula ], the 
Uchenakori (Uchch//nagar,) ialrh«, the Srlgriha (Sr,9;iha) ,a,i,bhoga, •••... , ..•.....•• 
for the welfare and happiness of all creatures." 
No. 6, - Mathura. J'e.ine. Image ineoriptlon of Sam. 9; 
edited by Cunningham, Arch. Surv. Rep. Vol. HI. p. 31, No. 4, and Plate, 
and by Biibler, Vienna Orient. Journ. Vol. I. p. 173, No. 2. 
Buhler's restoration of this inscription is excellent, and his text only wants a few small 
corrections. The photograph of the front side of the stone lent to me by Prof. Kielhorn shows tbnt 
the reading of the king's name actually is Ka~i,Ma,ya as in the facsimile, with the lingual ~- The 
facsimile, again, has clearly the correct form ga~atu, not gu~alo, and .. lilta, which is to be 
restored to kulato, not kulat8. 01 more importance is the reading of the name of the kula. Buhler 
transcribed Cunningham's facsimile as tanibha .• , and, misled by the corrupt form V//~1jj11 of 
the K alpa,utra, corrected this to Vtlniyato. The facsimile, however, shows very distinctly a Iha 
under- the supposed ta. We are thus led to read 1'thi1niytllo, and although such a fonn would uot be 
unaccountable in itself, I consider it unlikely, because the nome is nowhere else spelt in this way, but 
•xhibits in its beginning either s/1, (Sthaniydto, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 385, No. 7; p. 891, No. 21; 
StMlnikty&, ibid. p. 386, No. 8, 1/ (S/anikiyltt~, iMd. Vol. II. p. 203, No. 18).16 or /It (TMniy6t8, 
ibid. Vol. I. p. 383, No. 3; p. 892, No. 22; '!'hnt•iydto, ibid. p. 395, No. 28; 7'ltil1.1iy6to, ibirl. 
Vol. II. p. 202, No. J 5). Under these circumstances I think it more probable that the I is merely 
due to a fault of the designer, nnd that the real reading was S1/ii111iyilto. 
No. 7. - Me.tburO. Ja.ins. Image insoriptlon of Sam. 26; 
edited by Blihler, Ep. Ind. Vol. I . p. 384, No. 5, and Plate. 
Biihler·read the second portion of this inscription, alter the statement of the nirvartana: -
(I. B. 2) •.. (NA]dia[ri)ta Jabha[ka)sya vadhu Jaya(bha]\\asya kurh\ilbiu!ya Raya-
giniye [ vu ]suya 
and translated: "a ""'"Y" (?) (wa, dedicated) by Rayagini, the daughter-in-law of Jabhaka, from 
Niindigiri ( ?), ( tmd) wife of J ayabhaHa." 
The photo-lithograph allows us to correct the first word with absolute certainty. Instead of ari 
the plate shows distinctly 1yadl1i. The reading N//disya dhita is quite in accordance with the common 
practice of these inscriptions to describe the relationship of lhe donntrix in the order •daughter' of 
N. N., daqghter-in-law of N. N., wife of N. N.'; see, •. g., bp. Ind . Vol. I. p. 882, No. 2 ; 
p. 388, No. 4; p. 388, No. 11; Vol. II. p. 207, No. 32; p. 210, No. 87, &o. The town of 
N&nuigiri there(ore is to be struck out from the list of the towns of Ancient India. 
Also with regard to the translation of the words rayaginiye v1m1ya I differ from Buhler. I think, 
it will be admitted that rayagini has not the appearance of being a proper name, and I \foulil 
suggo?llt to take it as an appellative in the sense of ' tbe wife of a r,,yaga,' in analogy to such tenns as 
rihilra,rilmint, • the wife of a vihara,v6min' (Gupta In,cra., Oorp. Inscr. Ind. Vol. III. p. 26:l), 
maha,enilpatint, 'the wife of a mahlls(1ttlpati' (Arch. S11,..,. 1Vtst. Ind. Vol. IV. p. 114, No. 16), 
1arttao6/lini, 'the wife of a ,//rthal'llha' (Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 391\, No. 2J).'7 Rayaga would be the 
true Prakrit equivalent of Sk. rajaka, • washermnn or dyer .'18 Other members of the artisan class 
16 Perhaps line B. 2 is to be rest<-red to '1/G t1in:R[rta.n'1). 18 See below, No. )6, 
n Oompa?'e alao the eimilarly formed fominiue1 !i1hifli, 1£lin( , ltifoi, ririni (P.p. Ind. Vol. I. p, 882, No. 2; 
p. 884, No. 5; p. S85, No. 7; p. 388, No. 12; Vol. II. p. 206, No. 28, &o.) and a1hleu4,ik,n, ( ibid. Vol. II. p. 204, 
No. 91). 
11 The transition of; iDto y i1 found in the Ma.tburft in1cription1 a.lso in '6hat:d~iyn (Sk. lth«vdt~ija.), Ep. In,l. 
Vol. I. p. SSS, No. 4. 
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are found among the donors of images in the Mathuri. inscriptions, Ep. Illll. Vol. I. p. 891, No. 21; 
Vol. I!. p. 203, No. 18; p. 20S, No. 2s.11 
If it i1 admitted that rayagini is an appellatin noun, it followa that the proper name must be 
contained in the following word which Biibler read ,,,m,ya, The ending -uya indicates that the 
word is the gen. 1ing. of an t1-stem, which in 1.hese inscriptions generally ends in -uye, and occasionally 
in -iiytor aya; compare •adhuy6, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 387, No. 10; p. 392, No. 24; p. 396, No. 80; 
Vol. II. p. 2ll7, No. 32; 'IXJdhliye, Vol. I. p. 888, No. 11; vadh(,ya, Vol. II. p. 205, No. 22. That 
the spelling -uya is not found hitherto, ia certainly mere!:, accidental, as the 11- and i-stema show the 
corresponding forms in ~ya, -iya by the side of the common forms in -IJyl, -ayi, -iyi, -iye ; compare 
aya-Sang1Jmikaya iinniya, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 388, No. 12; Jit6mitraya, ibid. V-01. II. p. 203, 
No. 16; De•iya, ibid. Vol. II. p. 210, No. 87. More difficnlt is the settling of the first syllable 
of the name. It would seem easy enough to correct Vu,uya into Va,wya, especially as the diminutive 
Va,ull1 actually occurs as a woman's name in the Mathura inscriptions, Ep. Ind. Yo!. I. p. se2, 
No. 2, and p. 388, No. 12, but the photograph does not seem to oonntenance snch an alteration, and 
for the present it will perhaps be safest to rest satisfied with Buhler'• reading. 
There is still another point to command attention. Biihler thought vuauya to be the last word 
of the inscription ; in my own interpretation one more word wonld be required to furnish the neces-
sary supplement of the genitive Vu,uya. Now, the photograph shows distinctly the upper part of 
the word d8na1i1 below the syllables gaJ!a in the beginning of line B. 2. 
I therefore propose to read the second portion of the inscription :-
B. 2 .....•.. Nidisya dhita Jabha[ka]aya ndhu Jaya[bha~\a]sya k:um~iibinlyato 
rayaginiyel1 [Vu]suya 
s [danam] 
and translate : -
" ... the gift of Vuau (?), the wile of a dyer, the daughter of Nndi (Nondin), the daughter-
in-law of Jabhaka, the wife of Jayabhai!~," 
No. 8 . - M athur& atone inaoription of Sam. 28 ; 
edited by Growae, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 217, No. 1, and Plate. 
As far as I see, it is generally assumed that Karµshb'a reign extended until the year 28 of 
the era used in the northern inscriptiona, and that in the following year he was eucceeded by Huvishka, 
The evidence for these suppositions ia chiefly deri•ed from the inscription qooted above, In dealing 
with the intricate questione of the history of this period the greate,t amount of exaclne" and 
discretion i• indispen1able, and it therefore seems to me not 1operlluous to point oot that the 
assumption of the year 28 being the final year of Ka9ishka's reign ie not only wholly unfounded, bot 
in all probability actually wrong. 
The latest reliable date of Kanishlra is the year 18 in the MiuiikyA!a inscription (Journ. A,. 
Ser. IX. Vol. VII, p. 8); the fust indisputable record referring to Hnishka is a Matbnril 
inscription dated in Sam. 38 (Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 21 7, No. 2). It is true, there is another 
inscription at Mathura (Ep. Ind. VoL II. p. 206, No. 26) mentioning the mal,drdja ™•aputra 
Huksha &I be is called here, and supposed to be dated in the year 29, but the inseription is in 
a pitiably !rogmentary state, and even if the reading iliu11oti[Ja] should prove correct, it would still 
be quite uncertain whether this word should be taken as referring to the number of the year or,•· g:, 
o[ the day, so that for historical purposes the record i, of no account, Of even less consequence •• 
the Mathurn inscription, Ep. Ind. Vol. I. p. 385, No. 6, the date of which reads mahdrdjo • · , · 
.. ,hka1a IOlh 20 9 ho 2 di 30 a,ma hhu1,16. No trace has been left of the akdara1 preceding 
,hka•a, and these eyllables ma:, be restored to [ Ka1,1i]1/aka,a as well u to [Huvi]1h.l:a,o. The 1tate 
u Com pan Buhler'• remark,, P'M'nt10 Or. JOftllt'fl. Vol IV. p, SM. 
11 Aho the readi»ra re1y09inlyi or ra.vo,•~iyi would be poaibl,. 
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of things is very similar in the ca1e of the inscription of Sam. 28. It is only a very short fragment 
which reads : -
, , , . ahkll8ya rujya-sa[ m ]vataar@ 20 8 Mmanta S di 
Here, too, there is no reason whatever why ,hlca,ya should necessarily be restored to [ Ka~i],h-
kaaya. The restoration [Huvi],hwya or [Hu]ahA:a,ya would anit equally well, to say the last, 
and there ia even one little point to recommend the last-mentioned reading as the roost plauaible 
one. Before ahkaaya the photo-lithograph distinctly shows the remains of a letter, consisting of 
a stroke alighty bent to the right. It cannot possibly be the rest of a ni or ~·· nor ia it likely to be the 
lower end of the vertical of a l,,1, because this is generally either straight, or, on the contrary, turned 
to the left, It looks exactly like a subscript u and therefore [H11]1hka1ya, which closely resemble& 
the Hu.T,aha,ya of the inscription mentioned above, appears to me the moat probable reading. Of 
course, in that case we should have to read [Huvi]ahk~•ya alao in the inscription of Sam. 29. But 
until fresh materials are brought to light, I would myself not attach too much weight to these 
restorations, and I shall be aatiafied with having shown that, 118 far 118 our evidence goes at present, 
we ca.n safely claim only tho years 5-18 for Kai:iisbka and 88-60 for Huvishka, though the latter 
probably was on the throne alrea.dy in 28.Zll 
No. 9. - Mathura. Buddhist Image lnaorlptlon of Bath. 33 ; 
edited by Orowse, Ind. Ant. Vol. VI. p. 217, No. 2, and Plate. 
Although tbia inacription seems to be in a fair state of preserv11tion, the editor hu not 
succeeded in making out more of it than the date and the aksl&araa bhihhusy,. , . ,\a,ya , . 
takalya , , , .. Buddha,ya. He tells us besides that Cunningham took the word ending in 
laka,ya to be lnpitalcaaya. Unfortunately the reproduction-of the inscription on the accompanying 
plate is on so small a scale 118 to make a complete deciphering of the text almost imposaible, As far 
aa I can see, the text runs : -
1 Mahar[a]jaaya dhaputrasya Huv[i]shk118ya sam SO 8 gri 1 di 8 bhikshnsya (Maha]-
sya tr&pi~akll8ya antev[A]s[i]n[l]ye bhikshu1,1[l]yA tre[pi\ikAJye Buddha .... ye 
2 bhAgineylyA bhi[kahu],)lyA Dha . , • , niye Bodhisat[tv]& p[r]atithii[p]i[~] • , ·· .. , 
. • • aaha miitapilihi . . . . • . . . . 
"In the year 8S of maltdr4ja D!vaputra Huvishka, in tho first (month of) summer, on the 
eighth day, a Bodhisattva was aet up by the nun Dha , , .. nl, the siater's daughter" of the nun 
Buddha . , , , who knew the tripi/uka, the female pupil of the monk Maha (7) who knew the 
tripifalw, ••• together with her father and mother." 
The reading of the bhilt1hu'1 name, Mahasya, is very doubtful. Ou the other hand the restoration 
of trl , , .. , . yl to trlp1f1kayl aeems to me pretty certain, though, of courso, it oanno\ 
be asserted that this was the exact form of the word.II The term tr&pi!a1'a or Sk. lraipi/alr/J is 
found again in a Kanberi inscription20 and in the Set-Mahet inscription mentioned below, and nuns 
who were versed in the three pi/aka, are spoken of also in the Dlpava,itBa, XV Ill. 1S; 19 ; SS. 
This inscription is of considerable importance for the history of Buddhist art, There arc 
comparatively very few ancient Buddhist statues with inscriptions accurately staling the character 
of the represented person. In his valuable paper on an ancient inscribed Buddhistic statue From 
Sravastt,• Dr. Bloch has collected all the cases known to him, He enumerates five inscriptions in 
which the figure i• called an image of Buddha, of Sdalri, of Bliagaval, of Dha9a~at Slf.1,yamuni, or of 
n I would heN aoknowledg,, my indebted,, ... to Dr. Fleet for oome of the 4bon 1ugg1Btion1. He drew my 
attention to the improbability of tbo reading [Ka1Ji],h.lwya in the ioaoriptiou of Sau,. 28. But be dithro from mo 
in th& llnal roetord:ion of the word. 
" Compare the Ku4A !n .. ription No. 5 (Coot-'!'emplo J,i,cripfl0tt•, No. 10 of tbe broohnre, of the Arohmolo1ioal 
Su"ey of Weotern India, p. 8), where a Buddhist nnn la de .. ribed II the bh.dginivc of t"o mouk,. 
" It may hue been alao tropl/<Jt~y3, trlpi/c,l;fye or tr,pi/okinry,. 
u ..4rch. Sur,,, l!op. W. Ind, Vol. V. p. 77, No. 6. 14 Jo•n1 . ..t,. Soc. Bfflg, Vol. LXTII. Part I. p 21, II . 
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Bhagavat 1amyak•1am/Juddha 1r,a..mat-aviruddha, and two - an inscription from Rnddhagaya:17 and 
the Set-Mahet inscription which forms the special subject of the paper - where the statue is 
described as that of a Bodhisatha. To the latter class the present inscription is to be added. 
A detailed comparison of the three Bodhisattva statues is impossible for the present, as no 
photographs or drawings are availsble either of the Set-Mahet or of the MathurA imsge, and 
Mr. Growse's remarks, moreover, are rather brief, yet I should like to draw attention to the following 
points. According to the statements of Orowse, Bloch and Cunningham, the three figures are all of 
the same material. The Mathura statue is • in red sandstone,' the Set-Mahet statue is • made of a sort 
of reddish sandstone, the same material which the Mathur& sculptures of the Kushal)& period are made 
of,' and the stone of which the Gayi. statue is made is • a aandstone like that of M athura, and not 
from a local quarry.' In size also the three figures seem to be similar. The seated Gaya figure is 
S' 9• high by S' 1• in breadth across the knees; the standing Set-Mahet figure is 11' s• in height; 
for the Mathur& figure no exact measurements are given, but Mr. Growse speaks of a •large' figure. 
Besides the three statues apparently agreed in attitude. Of the Mathnrii figure only the crossed !ego 
remain, which show - to use Mr. Growae's own words - that• the left baud of the figure had rested 
on the left thigh, the right being probably raised in an attitude of admonition.'28 The GayA figure ia 
a little better preserved. Of the left arm only tbe upper portion is left, but its direction and remains 
of the hand, distinctly visible on lhe phototype, prove that it originally rested on the lelt thigh. 
The right arm is entirely gone, but from the absence of any marks on the body or the right thigh it 
may be safely concluded that it was raised up without touching the body. The Set-Mahet statue also 
hu Jo3t the right arm, but Dr. Bloch remarks that • we may fairly well conclude from the analogy of 
similar statues that the missing right arm of the figure was represented lifted up in an attitude which 
is usually called ihat of "teaching," while the left band rested on the hip, holding up the end of the 
long vestment.' Whether the Mathura figure also had the right shoulder bare like the other two 
figures, cannot be decided. There would thus aeem to be only one poiut of difference: the Mathur, 
and Gay• figures are seated, whereas the SelrMahet figure is standing. 
The close resemblance between the three statnes sufficiently shows in my opinion that they are 
the wark of the same school of sculptors, and that they cannot be very widely separated from each 
other in time. Probably the SelrMahet figure is the oldest, as Dr. Bloch describes the characters of 
the insc~iption as belonging to the Northern Kshatrapa type. The Gayil figure, on the other hand, 
is certainly the latest of the three, though perhaps not so much later than the others as Dr. Bloch 
seems to think. At any rate, the advanced form of the sa in the Gayo inscription, which he takes 
as a criterion for its late origin, is fonnd also in the Mathuril inscription; compare mah/i.rlljaaya 
dauaputratya and 1a1A.2t 
Conoidering the ecantiness of the evidence, the question which particular BMhisattn is 
represented by the three statues cannot be touched at present. But whether they be meant for 
Maitr@ya or one of the numerous other BMhisaUva1, they certainly bear witness to the wide spread 
of the Mahuy¥nist Bodhisattva worship during the first century of our era. 
No. 10. - Mathur& .Taina elephant capital inaoription of 8am. 88; 
edited by Cnnninghl\III, .Areh. Surt1. Rq,. Vol. Ill. p. 32, No. 9, and Plates V. and X[V., 
and by Bloch, Joun,. Bmg. A,. Soe. Vol. LXVII. Part I. p. 276, note 2. 
This inscription is engraved on the base of the large figure of an elephant BUrmounting the bell 
capital of a pillar, and records the setting op of a Na,ndico,ula by the are,h~liin Rudrad,LBa, th~ son 
of the ire•li/hin SivadAsa, for the worship of the Arhata. The last phrase characterises tbe donor as 
a member of the Jaina community. 
n Cunningham, KaAdbldhi, p. 53, and Plate XXV. 
n M.r. G:rown add, that another mutil&ted figure ofaimilar oha!'&Oter, but without iu1criptiou, wu found on 
the aame apot, and that theae were the only 1peoimeu.1 be bad with the hand.a in this po1itiou, in all the othen the 
band• being oroued OTOr the feet. 
" A more detailed enmination ol the Gay& in,crlption I '"°""" to oome future ooculon. 
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The only word in this inscription which presents any difficulty, is Na1/1divisdla. Cunningham 
translated it by 'this elephant ( or great Nandi) ; ' in Dr. Bloch's opinion it may meAn that the pillar 
was' as big as Nandio,' or it may be a technical term of unknown meaning. None of these sugges-
tions seems plausible to me. Na1/1diviaiila can hardly be an appellati.-e with the meaning of 
elephant, nor can it be rendered by • the great Nandin,' as this would be 'VisOlo Nailidi in the 
language of the inscription, and Nandin, moreover, is the name of Siva's bull and not of an elephant. 
Against Dr. Bloch's view it may be nrged that it would scarcely be appropriate to compare the 
circumference of a pillar to that of a fabulous bull, end that such a fanciful comparioon, at any rate, 
would be out of place in a record which for the rest is as dry and laconic as possible. 
The placing of the inscription immediately below the elephant makes it highly probable, I think, 
that it ha'a a special reference to that figure, and that Na1/1divisi1la therefore is the proper name of 
the elephant represented in the sculpture, and not a technical term for a sort of pillars, What makes 
me believe in the correctness of this interpretation, although I am unable to point out an elephant of 
that name in Jaina ·Jiterature, ia the fact that Nandiviadla occurs as an animal's name in the Pali 
canon of the Buddhists. In the Suttavibha,iga, P,,ch. II. 1, the Buddha tells a story of a bull at 
Takkasil,i who could draw a hundred loaded carts, and the name of this extraordinary animal is given 
as Nandivisala. The same story was made up into a Jutska (No. 28), called the Nandivisr.Jaji\taka 
after the name of its hero who is identified here with the Master in II former birth. In the present 
limited state of our knowledge about the Jaina Nandivieala, it would be quite unsafe and useless, of 
course, to enlarge on his possible relation to his Buddhist namesake. But the name itself is of 
interest aa proving the e:,:istence of 1Saivism in the fourth century B. C., for it seems to me beyond 
any doubt that the etymological meaning o[ the name is 'as big as ( 'Siva's bull) Nandin,' and not 
' Great-Joy,' as translated by Mr. Chalmers.ao 
It JdJalu&, tranaL =der the editorahip of E. B. Cowell, Vol. I. p. 71. From the appollation Nari,diviOI• nod 
the donor'• and hi• father'• name in the Mathur& in1cription Dr. Bloch draws tbe oonoluaion that I Jaini1m 
apparentl1 already in thoae early times was as muoh mi1ed up with ~aiviam ILi it1 greater rival Buddhism.' Perhn ps 
this a18ertion goes a little too far. Rudradba mny have been a convert from $aiviam to Jainiam which would 
&&ti1fa.otorily account for -his name, and if my explanation of Nathi.lil"Ulllo. should be accepted, thia name would 
pre1uppose the knowledge of $iva'1 vdhcina., but in uo way 01 an integral pe.rt of the Ja.inn religion, 
